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Advent Calendars 
 
These desk-top calendars are an absolute must.  We give these advent calendars at 

Thanksgiving because they begin to walk people through Advent the first week of Advent, 

which comes right after Thanksgiving.  Through simple daily, themed readings, these tools 

bring back the spiritual meaning of the Christmas season. Each calendar includes weekly 

Advent ceremonies for adults or for adults with children. 

 

Ordinarily retailing for $10.00 each, we will be happy to provide you five desk-top calendars to 

give to family, friends, teachers, church staff, and work associates for five calendars for $25 

(that’s $5 each) plus shipping and handling.  For quantities above 50, we will offer the 

calendars for $4 each plus shipping and handling. These are NOT available for individual 

orders on our Web sites or in retail stores. 

 

The desktop calendars we can offer this year are: 
 

From Humbug to Hallelujah! 
 
 

Designed to look at the transformation of Scrooge in Dicken’s classic 

story A Christmas Carol, this calendar walks users through some of 

the attitude changes needed in order to discover the beauty of the 

Christmas season. Self-reflection leads to heart adaptations. 
 

 

Send me ____ From Humbug to Hallelujah desk calendars @ 5/$25.00 (+S&H) 

 

The Christmas You’ve Always Longed For 
 
 

Slow down, make a plan that keeps Christ in the center, 

follow through on your vows, and joyfully celebrate this 

spiritual event—that is the formula that makes disappointing 

holidays into the Christmas you’ve always longed for. 
 
 

Send me ____ The Christmas You’ve Always Longed For desk calendars @ 5/$25.00 (+S&H) 

 

Amazing Emmanuel 
 
 

With so much emphasis on super-heroes in film and comic books, 

this series looks at the one true Super-hero, Jesus Christ, and asks, 

“How does he really measure up?”  This calendar helps the user 

(and their super-hero fans) to appreciate the amazing qualities of 

Emmanuel.  Worship is the natural response. 

 
 

Send me ____ Amazing Emmanuel desk calendars @ 5/$25.00 (+S&H) 
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A Season of Wonder      
 
 

This calendar’s purpose is to bring out the flavor of Christ in 

Christmas traditions.  We want to help the user center in 

not only the Christ of the Nativity season, but the Christ of all year long. 

Focus on Him is the goal.  
 

Send me____ A Season of Wonder desk calendars 

@ 5/$25.00 (+S&H) 

 

 

 

 

 

Making Christmas Meaningful 
 
 

The subtitle says it all, “Transforming Trivial Pursuits into 

Memorable Celebrations.”  We promise that the daily readings 

will help you remember and use the practices that transform 

Christmas into a rich celebration with spiritual meaning. 

 
 

Send me ____ Making Christmas Meaningful desk calendars @ 5/$25.00 (+S&H) 

 

 

 

 

 

In order to receive the special offers, we must have your orders by September 

30, 2008.  Churches order calendars from Mainstay Ministries in special 

quantities and we want to make sure we have enough to fulfill your group 

orders. 

 
 


